
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Spiekermann Travel 

Welcomes you to the world of fascinating Destinations 
Egypt-Iraq-Sudan-Albania-Tunisia-Oman-Jordan-Lebanon-Morocco 

Pakistan-Iran-Armenia-Georgia-Azerbaijan Ethiopia-Saudi Arabia 

Afghanistan-Algeria-Kurdistan-Turkey-Eritrea-Djibouti-Uzbekistan 
& many more 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

ADVANCING THE BOUNDARIES OF KNOWLEDGE THROUGH TRAVEL & DISCOVERY 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For over 30 years, Spiekermann Travel, Inc. under its current management has been providing high quality 

travel solutions for our clientele, which includes universities, museums, professional associations, and travel 

agents. In 1971, in an effort to provide more destinations of interest to our customers, we began 

specializing in Middle Eastern travel. Today, we are considered an authority in this area and have 

expanded our repertoire to include North, East, Central and West Africa, as well as Central Asia, the 

Balkans, and the Caucasus regions. We are a unique company that offers tours to the most exotic and far-

flung corners of the world. 

 
 
 

 

 

Spiekermann Travel offers uniquely customizable travel accommodations for any itinerary you may have 

in mind. Our goal is to surpass your level of expectation with regard to quality, convenience, and 

enjoyment. Spiekermann Travel will provide all the in-depth information you’ll need during the planning 

stages of your tour. In addition, any technical support you may need will be handled efficiently by our 

highly skilled and experienced staff. Spiekermann Travel’s Michigan based staff will carefully plan and 

organize your dream tour. Furthermore, our skilled field agents guarantee a hassle-free and an enjoyable 

sojourn once you arrive at your destination of choice. We pride ourselves on going the extra mile for our 

customers. Simply stated, our goal is to accommodate your needs a full 100% and providing amazing 

adventures that will change your outlook on the world and will impact you like no other way.  

 

BUSINESS REFERENCES 
American Association of Nurse Anesthetists, IL 

Cleveland Museum of Arts. OH 

Chicago’s Oriental Institute, IL  

San Francisco Asian Art Museum, CA 

Detroit Institute of Arts, MI 

Massachusetts College of Art, Boston, MA  

Seton Hall University, Princeton, NJ  

National-Louis University, IL 

Springfield Library & Museums Assoc, MA  

University of Akron’s Art  School, OH 

Utah State University, Logan, UT 

 

USA AFFLIATES 
Advantage Travel, San Diego, CA 

Cosmopolitan Travel, MI  

Art of Hospitality Travel, Austin, TX  

Foreign Independent Tours, NJ 

Journeys International, MI 

Spectrum Travel, CO 

Pipestone Travel, ALB  (CAN)  

World View Travel, CA 

Group Advantage Travel, CA 

 

 
About Spiekermann Travel 
 

Some Highlights of the Services we Provide 



Mission Statement 
Spiekermann’s mission is to advance traveler’s knowledge boundaries when 

exploring the world of fascinating destinations we offer. That is what 

Spiekermann¹s motto represents. Encouraging people to expand their 

personal boundaries to learn more about the world and its inhabitants. To go 

beyond what is expected, to push the limits and gain knowledge that cannot 

be found any place else but through travel. We are continuously consulting 

with local operators, planning and laying the foundation for new tours and 

experiences for our fellow travelers. Our seldom-visited regions offer the 

traveler opportunities to visit some of the most prodigious ruins built by the 

ruling civilizations of the ancient Near East where one will  tour many of the 

areas that witnessed the conflicts between powerful nations and their 

struggles for dominance over the known world. Spiekermann will take you back 

in time as you travel the same paths of many of the most illustrious figures in 

the history of mankind. We urge our clients to think of something daring, of 

fascinating and mysterious places, of adventure the way they have always 

dreamed it would be…Exceeding all expectations. An exciting way to travel! 

 
Spiekermann selects the best Scholars: Anthropologist, Egyptologists, 

Historians, Archaeologists and Professors to lead our tours and enhance the 

understanding of cultures. Spiekermann employs the best local native guides 

in the countries we visit. 

  
 
 
 
 
 

    US Office 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                            

 
 

Client Testimonials 
Some worry about having an American traveling to anywhere even near the Middle East. This 
got me to thinking: what if I had stayed home and never traveled? I would never have met the 
many wonderful people that I shared my adventures with. I would never have made the friends I 
have in numerous cities around the world. I would never have seen the beauty of the Rose Red 
city of Petra. I would never have marveled at human ingenuity in building pyramids. The 
boundaries of my world would have started and ended with all that was familiar. My life would be 
poorer for it… Camille Van Buren, Las Vegas, NV. 

 

Having traveled with Spiekermann just once (Iran), I am convinced your arrangements on all trips 
must be among the best in every aspect: originality, organization, pace of visits, group size (small is 
beautiful!) and comfort level… Gloria De Luca, NY. 

 

I am very glad that Spiekermann Travel Services was been brave enough to organize the trips to 
Kurdistan and Southern Iraq.  The time I spent in these two regions was most educational, and 
as a student of Ancient Mesopotamia, it was thrilling to see the great sites of Ur, Uruk, Babylon, 
and Ctesiphon, not to mention the fabulous Iraq Museum in Baghdad.  The Imam Ali Shrine in 
Najaf and the Imam Ali Mausoleum in Kufa were magnificent beyond words.  Laurie Glassman, 
DC. 

Ihab Zaki 
President / 
Managing Director 

Jill Bock 

Airline Consultant / 

Travel Coordinator  

Kerina Roe 

Travel Consultant 
Ghiath Abdallah 

Travel Consultant 



 
 
 
 
 
 

WHY 
Travel with us? 

 

 
 

• Over 3 0 years expertise in the tour business 
 

• Personalized, helpful customer service 
 

• Professional, experienced staff in our USA office 
 

• Expert local guides and tour leaders 
 

• In-depth information for the planning stages of 
your trip 

 

• Small group and private tours 
 

• Hundreds of satisfied customers 
 

• Competitive rates 
 

• Exotic and adventurous journeys for the intrepid 
curious travelers to the world’s least explored 

destinations 
 

 

Telephone: +1-586-775-9550 
 

Toll Free: 1-800-645-3233 (inside USA)    Fax: +1-586-775-
9556 

Address: 18421 E. 9 Mile Road. Eastpointe, MI  48021 
www.mideasttrvl.com   info@mideasttrvl.com 

http://www.mideasttrvl.com/
mailto:info@mideasttrvl.com

